BETWEEN SUNDAY NOON (Nov. 1) and Monday midnight (Nov. 2), you can gain a Plenary Indulgence for a Poor Soul every time you visit either Sacred Heart Church or one of the hall chapels. During the visit, however, you must say six times the Our Father, Hail Mary, and Glory be to the Father, for the intentions of the Pope. Plan to make some visits for this purpose, Sunday afternoon and all day Monday. By stepping outside the church or chapel you conclude your visit. Return immediately and begin another visit.

AND WHILE ON THE SUBJECT..... surely there is a special section in Purgatory for those who gallop through the residence halls here yelling to their friends or whistling like a Conelrad warning. Practice a little charity. Save the yells for the rafters of the Rock or the skies above the stadium.

AND DON"T FORGET.....your loved ones who may still be in Purgatory. Attend Mass daily during November, for them.

AND, SAY! Have you stopped by 116 Dillon to join the Confraternity of the Rosary? Well, what are you waiting for? When you sign up and have your rosary blessed, remember that you gain 100 days indulgence for each Our Father and Hail Mary, or a total of 5500 days indulgence for saying the entire rosary of five decades.

THE COLLECTION taken up at the Masses on the third Sunday of every month helps the Holy Cross missionaries laboring in Pakistan and Africa. Giving alms can be a prayer. When you give your offering, ask God to aid the priests, brothers, and sisters who are representing you in the mission fields around the world. On Sunday next, at all the Masses in Sacred Heart Church, one of the missionaries will be on hand to tell you about the work being done in the missions conducted by the Holy Cross fathers. And he will ask you himself to help them with their work. Please be generous.

PRAYERS. Deceased: Aunt of David Ames of Keenan; Charles Vaughn,'14. Ill: Father of Mike Hord of Cavannah; one of the survivors of the recent New Jersey bus tragedy.

IT'S LATER THAN YOU THINK! THE time for mid-semesters is only two weeks away. Have you been wasting time? Have you worked up to your capacity? Better get hustlin'. Put this watch of mine up in front of you to remind you that time is fleeting.
THE TRICK OR TREATERS WILL BE OUT ON THE TOWN THESE NIGHTS. IF THE CHAPLAIN WERE TO DON DISGUISE AND GO HALLOWEENING ONE OF THESE NIGHTS, WHO (YOU?) AND HOW MANY WOULD BE SHOOK UP BY THIS FACE TO FACE MEETING THEY'VE BEEN DODGING SINCE SEPTEMBER?

Jen Boarman, c.c.  
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